
 
 
Everyone was welcome........but how many were brave enough?
 
Well it is official - it was one of the coldest Easters on record. However, that did not stop a few hardened (or certifiable?) members getting out for the first trip of the
season. The usual format of the Solent shake down is run across the Solent somewhere to let everyone get their boats up and running and iron out any winter
gremlins.  However, as  Tanzanite  (Pete & Lorna) was a crew member down, owing to Lorna’s recent knee operation, it was decided to head for Hythe Village Marina
and join them there.
 
Lucia (Steve & Gina plus the ship’s dog Harvey) had left Port Solent on Friday to meet up with family and friends on the Isle of Wight so they headed to Hythe Saturday
morning.  The remaining posse, Dilligaf (Graham, Shelley Corey, Simon & Mark), Eye Candy (Chris, Abby & Joe) and Kamadaze (Tim & Dee), headed out from Port
Solent on Saturday afternoon for a lovely, but cold, run along the east Solent and on up to Hythe.  Pete Lovett, from Tanzanite, had organised the berths at Hythe for us
and also managed to secure a cracking deal for at £20 per boat for the night.  All boats were shortly all tied up in “A” basin together and everyone piled on to Tanzanite
for the beer and wine to start flowing. 
 
It is usual on all Pathfinder events to have a club meal but once again this weekend the mould was broken and we all decided to have an Indian take away and as there
was 14 of us to eat on two of the boats.  Orders were placed over the phone and the men headed off shortly afterwards to collect the food. We were a little early
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though, so we needed to while a little time away in “Ebenezer’s” which just happened to be running a beer festival with a number of cask ales on offer......there were
some hard choices to be made in there! Feeling a little refreshed the take away was duly collected and returned to the boats.  Meal consumed, it was then all aboard
Dilligaf to finish off the evening with yet more alcohol, music and a multi coloured light show courtesy of Graham’s impressive array of LEDs that adorn Dilligaf.
 
Sunday morning, still cold, crews wrapped up and went for various walks in the area or went across to Southampton.  Eye Candy had to head back to Port Solent after
lunch whilst the rest of us had a lazy afternoon of fixing problems on boats or out walking. Late afternoon it was again back on board Tanzanite for a pre-dinner drink.
Once dinner was sorted it was a night cap aboard Kamadaze.
 
The weather for Monday was blowing up a little so Lucia, Dilligaf and Kamadaze decided to head back to Port Solent shortly after breakfast.  The trip home was a little
lumpy but uneventful and we were soon heading up Portsmouth Harbour back to our home berths.
 
I think we all agreed that we had a really great weekend despite the cold weather.  Hythe is a lovely place to visit and may well feature in future Pathfinder events. 
Many thanks to Pete Lovett for making all the arrangements at Hythe and for the great berthing rates!! 
 


